
MINUTES OF THE FTRA  

FIRST QUARTER 

MARCH 20, 2010 

 

Meeting called to order at 10:23am 

Roll call: Brian Squires, Mike Walker, Rodney Foster, Tara Gee 

PRESIDENT’S REPORT 

Much has taken place over the last few months outside the stable. Volunteer appreciation/Christmas 

party, AGM, and our first Dinner & Silent Auction. All events were successful and should continue in 

future years.  Brian attended the NB Premier’s Council on the Status of Disable Persons launch of the 

2010 Disability Awareness week.  

TREASURER’S REPORT 

It was noted that funds are being dispersed cautiously. The current balance as of March 19, 2010 is 

approximately $5800. Stable fees, instructor fees and insurance will be paid when the Spring ride starts 

up. 

Dinner & A Cause 

Discussion on this event concluded in agreement that this event was a huge success. We would like to 

see this become a yearly event with a limit of 120 tickets for the evening. Only two suggestions were 

given really and that was the length of the dinner and tasks being assigned. We suggest that next year 

we close off the auctions closer together or combine the auctions into one auction.  We will have to 

delegate different tasks to make it easier for everyone.  

Grant Money 

Several things are being done to receive different grants. Toni Swan is working on two grant 

applications. Marcel Roberge is looking in to the RCMP donation fund. 

New Ramp 

We are looking into the possibility of obtaining a new ramp. This is being applied for in grant money. If 

we get a new ramp we would like to see if there is a possibility in reduced stable fees is the stable uses 

the ramp. 

 

 



Fund Raising 

We are pleased to announce that FTRA was the recipient. Brian Squires was in attendance at the 

Fredericton Inn on February 22 to receive a cheque in the amount of approximately $150 from 

Operation Red Nose. There was also discussion on approaching companies to be a recipient for their 

casual days. Department of Sports & Heritage approached us and we accepted their offer. 

Volunteers 

Our current volunteer list is in good standing. We currently have seven leaders and 12 side walkers. For 

spares we have two available for leads and 2 available for side walkers. There is a New Volunteer 

Training scheduled for March 22, and nine people are registered to take this training. 

Program Report 

A trial ride is scheduled for March 29. It is likely that 2 – 4 riders will be taken off the wait list. The first 

ride is scheduled to start on April 12th and April 13th.  

FTRA Web Site 

The Web site is being updated on a regular basis. It is encouraged that all members join. This gives 

members the ability to input specific events on the calendar as well as view any documents that have 

been downloaded to the site. 

BBQ 

We discussed the list of items needed for the BBQ. We are short on some items. A list is going to be sent 

to all members and parents of riders to ensure fulfillment of commitments.  

 

The next meeting is scheduled for June 19, 2010 at 10am. Location is the Hugh John Flemming Center.  

Meeting adjourned at 11:52am. 


